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A Bit About Us

Corks Out was founded by Ruth 
Yates in 2003 when she opened the 
first store in the village of Stockton 
Heath, just South of Warrington 
with the aim of bringing a better 
choice of wines to the locality. 
Previously a wine buyer for a 
number of national companies, 
Ruth had built up strong 
relationships with many quality 
wine producers around the world 
who could provide outstanding 
individual wines from family owned 
“boutique” wineries. Many of these 
family businesses have a long 
tradition of wine making; wineries 
who focus on quality not quantity.

We strongly believe you should 
be paying for the quality in the 
bottle rather than supporting 
the marketing of a brand. 

Now, with over 30 industry and 
consumer awards the philosophy 
of Corks Out goes from strength to 
strength.

Corks Out can also provide a fast, 
efficient and competitive national 
delivery service through its web 
site corksout.com,  where you can 
find fabulous wines at great prices 
with a particular focus on some of 
the most well known Champagnes. 
From this site one can also order 
cases of wine and some wonderful 
wine gifts for private or corporate 
use, backed up with nice touches 
such as personalised messages and 
wine tasting notes.

Our Awards

So, Why Corks Out?

A Personal Service – we aim to offer a personal service with a genuine 
commitment to customer satisfaction as well as excellent value for money. At 
Corks Out we pride ourselves on tailor making your gift to suit your budget or 
your business requirements.

We feel our bespoke service can say a lot about you!

Corks Out specialises in Business to Business and Corporate Services;

•	 Wine and Champagne Gifts 

•	 Bespoke Packaging

•	 Personalised or Branded Gift Packs

•	 Tasting Notes

•	 Multi Shipment Service

•	 Next Day Delivery

•	 Company Wine Clubs

•	 Wine Tastings and Events

Hi!

I’m Richard and as Sales Director at Corks Out I specialise in finding the right gifts at the right price for you or 
your business. We offer many options of business to business gifts; maybe as a thank you to clients or as a reward 
to team members. In this brochure you will see a sample selection of our ready-made wine and spirit gifts or, for 
something more personalised, we can show you examples of stylish and affordable bespoke gifts. Additionally, 
compliment your wine gift with a contemporary accessory and never forget Champagne; the finest gift of all!
 
Just contact me on richard@corksout.com or call me on
01928 531818 or 07836 310311 for prices and detail.

“Superb

personalisation

promoting 

your business”

“The quality of service from 
the team at Corks Out has 
been fantastic and always very 
personal to the company’s 
needs.  Our corporate gift 
requirements often require a 
rapid response and delivery; 
Corks Out have given 
professional advice and been 
efficient on every occasion” 

Lorraine Reynolds, 
Executive Assistant, global 
healthcare company, 
Runcorn
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HAND PICKED, BOUTIQUE WINES

“MY ONLY REGRET IN LIFE IS THAT I DID NOT DRINK MORE WINE” ERNEST HEMINGWAY

Our Bespoke Gift Plan

Selecting a bespoke gift is easy!

We offer three levels of wine quality from easy drinking through to fine wine options, all available in one, two and three 
bottle wooden gift packs or more simply, let us dispatch them in our clever, secure and more economic “Airbag” packaging.

Cellar Selection

A selection of easy drinking wines including wines such as a superb Italian Pinot 
Grigio, a smooth easy drinking Merlot from Chile and a soft and fruity rosé from 
California. Or maybe a bottle of Prosecco!

Reserve Selection

Perfect wines for making an impression! We could include a fresh and fruity 
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc or a delicious Reserva Rioja. Or maybe a rich 
and tasty oak aged Chardonnay from Chile or a Corbieres Rosé. All the Reserve 
Selection will delight the palate and will certainly impress.

Connoisseur Selection

Top class wines for the discerning palate. We could include a Gran Reserva Rioja 
or a Pouilly Fume from France’s Loire Valley or perhaps a red fruit driven Single 
Vineyard Cotes du Rhone or, bigger still, a powerful Aussie Barossa Valley Shiraz. 
As always, we can tailor the wine to your client and your budget.

Champagne Selection 

As with all our still wine offerings, we can provide Champagne gifts at three 
price levels. All will be packaged in quality wooden boxes and tasting notes or a 
personalised message can be added.

Distillers Choice Selection 

Let’s not forget those who prefer 
to enjoy a fine spirit. We have the 
following choices available:

•	 Distillers Choice Whisky

•	 Distillers Choice Gin

•	 Distillers Choice Vodka

•	 Distillers Choice Rum

•	 Distillers Choice Cognac

•	 Distillers Choice Armagnac

Contact me on
richard@

corksout.com
or call me on

01928 531818 or07836 310311 
for prices and

further details.

Go the Extra Mile

Why not have your wine or spirit gift personalised with your company logo; our stylish wooden boxes can be 
branded to make that gift extra special.

Let us brand either single, double or triple bottle boxes with your company logo using a crisp laser cut style or a digital 
print image making your gift totally exclusive to your clients or your team. Our solid wood boxes are well made with a 
sliding wooden lid and a robust rope handle. They are perfect to send directly to clients as we package the bottle(s) 
using secure inserts. A logoed tasting note and personalised message can be added to the box for that final touch.

If you would prefer to distribute your gifts by hand, how about considering a cardboard presentation box designed with 
the option of a coloured background and the addition of your logo in monochrome or using up to three colours. Chat to 
us for details.

“The process of sending 
customers gifts has been 
made much simpler with the 
aid of Corks Out. A prompt, 
professional service which keeps 
us and our customers happy!”

Alec Lewis, Ralawise.com, 
Deeside 
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CHAMPAGNE RETAILER OF THE YEAR

“A BOTTLE OF WINE CONTAINS MORE PHILOSOPHY THAN ALL THE BOOKS IN THE WORLD.” LOUIS PASTEUR

Wine Gifts

Wine - A Perfect Thank You

The gift of wine is always appreciated; it is luxurious without pretention, it is sociable and memorable. And, whilst the 
choices and options are truly vast, we at Corks Out have put together some lovely wine packages for you to select. Some 
are classic, some are discoveries from the new world but all are wonderful examples of this interesting and exciting product. 
We have many spirit options too for those who enjoy sampling the art of distillation! Here are just a few ideas:

Classic Chablis in Wooden Box

Hennessy Fine de Cognac
in Gift Box

New World Red Pair in
Wooden Box

Kilchoman Whisky
& Glasses Set

Chocolate Block Triple Set

50 Pounds Gin & Glasses Gift Set

Wine Accessories

Discover how wine can work for you and your business.

Here at Corks Out we have selected some wonderful wine orientated gifts suitable for all budgets. Whether you are looking 
for a single gift or multiple gifts for your family or team, we can manage this for you.

Stylish decanters, innovative wine aerators and the novel whisky wedge ice glass.

Champagne Trio Gift Set Red Classics Triple Gift Set Roederer Brut Gift Set Personalised Corporate 
Wine Gifts 

Reward staff or say thank 
you to clients with our luxury 
wines. Corks Out help you send 
thoughtful, personal gifts
without the hassle.



Champagne! The gift of gifts!
Perfect for any occasion: an unforgettable thank you or a memorable celebration. As winner of the Drinks Retailing 

“Champagne Retailer of the Year” we offer a fabulous range of Champagnes. We offer most of the
well known “Grand Marques” of Champagne, at very competitive prices and we offer several

options on delivery including a great next day service*

Champagne and Wine Bars: Stockton Heath | Chester | Timperley | Alderley Edge | Knutsford
www.corksout.com

* Additional charges apply


